Position: Landscape Designer (Full Time)
Experience: 3 to 5+ years

CVL Consultants is a Phoenix, Arizona based collaborative design firm comprised of landscape architects, planners, civil engineers, hydrologist and surveyors. Our diverse work portfolio includes master planned communities, urban infill development, high end retail, hospitality and resort development, and public parks.

We are seeking a talented and team oriented individual for a Landscape Designer position within our Landscape Architecture studio. The successful candidate will be assisting our team in the preparation of site analysis and field inventory documents, conceptual design exhibits, planting design, and construction drawings.

Qualifications of the Candidate

The ideal candidate would be required to have the following qualifications:

- 3 to 5+ years professional design firm experience
- Proficiency in AutoCAD 2018 or later
- Positive attitude and ability to work in a fast paced multi-discipline team environment
- Strong speaking and written communication skills

Additionally, the followings skills would be preferred, but not required:

- Bachelor’s degree from an accredited Landscape Architecture program. (Strong candidates with a Horticulture or Planning degree may be considered)
- Strong plant knowledge and experience in planting design
- Professional experience working with LandFX, Civil 3D, Revit, 3D Studio Max
- Proficiency in Adobe Photoshop or Illustrator
- Proficiency in Sketchup 2018 or later

Commitment by our Firm

CVL Consultants strives to provide an engaging professional office experience for our employees. We are committed to promoting from within, providing our employees opportunities for advancement on either a design or technical skills track, based on ability. As an employee, you can expect clear communication on expectations, goals, and deadlines. We routinely provide one on one mentoring time with senior designers and managers, and encourage continuing education and professional growth. To learn more about our firm, visit www.cvlci.com.

Please send a resume, and a short portfolio (10 pages max) that includes at least one example of construction drawing work product to Timothy Starkey at tstarkey@cvlci.com.